
THE MUSIC WORLD.

Opinions Fro and Con the Question

of Playing Without tfotes.

TALENTED PITTSBDRGERS ABROAD

Mr. Saddler Astonishes Munich and Mr.

Jietin Captures Boston.

DOIKGS IN LOCAL MUSIQAL CIRCLES

A pretty discussion is going the rounds
upon the question: "Does this playing
withoBtr notes pay?"

The Musical Herald, in raising the issue,
points to the mental and nervous strain
usually incident to playing before an audi-

ence, and properly queries whether it is
worth while to add the effort of reproducing
a composition note for note, expression mark
for expression mark. The Philadelphia
Musical Journal takes up the discussion in
the same vein.

The opposite side is stoutly maintained by
mat mgniy repuiauie musician, Jir. vsouxa

I XiaTallee, in a letter to the last named jour-- I
nal, the cist ot which is io these three sen.

I tences: "I it ill answer that it is a necessity to
I memorize; in fact, any work cannot be thought
I and rendered properly unless tbe mind is ly

absorbed between the author and
Icerformer. In my experience
II hare never found any mental
Istraln in memorizing, and I believe
(any performer with a proper musical instinct
Twill corroborate my statement. Fertorwers
who cannot memorize are not, in a strict sense
Of the word, born musicians, and iu all cases

icy read rather than thmh a wort."
Mr. Lavallee is certainly to be felicitated:
ould that all nerlormers wero similarly con- -

tituted. It may readily be granted that the
eal artist should be able, without undue
.rain, to nlav his renertolrn from mnmnrv

tith absolute fidelity to tbe composer and yet
ith the tpontaneity of improvisation.
Ihe question, "does it paT" however, is
irected not only toward tbe ideal; it is rather
questtonof expediency. And there are seri-

ns doubts whether it i expedient to en- -
ourage unreservedly the fashion
f memorizing.
Note that this is a question of means, net of

inn. All true artists aim at the same thing
jo convey to the listener with tbe utmost com-
pleteness and effectiveness just what tbe com-Kw-

indicates by his written symbols. Toe
iroblem is to minimize friction in tbe macbin-ry- ,

physical and mental, which intervenes be- -.

ween these written symbols and the listener's
:ar.
The use of notes requires extra movements

pf the hand and mind tor the purpose of turn-
ing the pages. This obstacle, as tar as it goes,
(does furnish an argument for memorizing. But
ht is a purely mechanical obstacle, which

genius has in large part overcome: and,
(even if none of the patent music-tnrner-

are satisfactory, surely a prettj assistant turn--Iin; the leaves would be an adjunct quito as
f unobjectionable as tbe "supe" that raises the
piano lid.

It is also generally true that the impression
produced upon tbe audience by tbe use of
notes is slightly unfavorable. In some degree

i this also gives an argument for memorizing.
But to a large extent this unfavorable impres-- I
sion arises because it is the fashion to play
without notes; while the correlative favorable
impression produced by the exhibition of mem-
ory is very largely like other technical feats, a

' non artistic matter of wonder and admirationat the player's personal prowess..
These are really side issues, however. The

true point is whether or not the use of notes
does distract the player's attention from the
work itself; whether memorizing means free-
dom.

That depends primarily upon tbe individualplayer's organization. It cannot be concededby any means that "a proper musical instinct"invariably implies a faculty for memorizing
Miufi.iiiiiiuiu ujcmuij, auu uiigui as well
Bay that tbe clergtmanubo preaches wlthontnotes is the only one possessing a proper relig-
ious spirit.

Tbe memorv is a distinct faculty; It may behighly developed, though tbeotberfaculties benpon a low plane; Econveito, it may he weak
and faulu. though the otbertaculties be strong
and keen. One performer may find it easier to
reij Eoieiy on no memory lor the musical subject-

-matter he is transmuting Into sound forhis audience. Anotber, who possesses the
fame or higher musical gifts and who has--studied the work in hand as thorongly may
And that the effort to remember isan element offriction and constraint, and may feel altogetherfreer and easier in his musical interpretationif he has the notes before him. Each indi-
vidual should be left perfectly free to choose
whichever mode he finds best suited to him.The critics and the public will tell him whetherhe displays "a proper musical instinct" or not.and the matter of his using or dispensing withthe notes should have little or.no bearing upon
their verdict.

Anotber aspect of the question may be
touched upon. Air. Lavallee objects to players
Who "read rather than (Ami; a work." A mo-
ment's reflection will show that this is iustwhat tbey ought to do. It is not meant by thisto encourage sight-readln- e or other lack ofpreparation In public, nor yet to deny that thepiajer must use his utmost endeavor to iden-
tify himself with the composer. But he must
not identify the composer with himself, which
is quite auother thing and the most common ot
faults.

The true artist reads a composition; makes
himself tbe vehicle of another's ideas. It is
tbe Tirtuoso who presumes to(Ami, a composition: that i, to give It forth as
lie conceives it ought to be, to create ratherthan to interpret, to give tbe audience more ofhis own personality tban of the composer's.

The noblest quality in an interpretative artist
is an entire a complete sur-
render of himself to tbe composer. This
quality, difficult of attainment by any, is
especially so when one plavs withoutnotes, Kvery flaw or dimness in memory's
picture of what. tbe composer depicted, must
needs, in the exigency of performance, be filled
out and touched up with the player's own pig.
stents. It is questionable if atnmonlurot any extended composition was
ever as faithful to the composer's meanings as
the same player would have been with thenotesbefore him.

It would seem, too, as If the sight of theprinted page would by association or ideasmaterially aid the player in a varied
to pass luto tbe proper frame of feel-ing lor tbe composition next to be played.Actors tell how tbe particular costume helpsthem to ieel the character to which it belongs.

An actoris praised for versatility, if he assumetwo contrasting roles in one evening. A pian-ist Is often required in one recital to as-
sume and feel and reproduce in rapid
succession the different moods ofthe composers from Bach down toTscbaikowsku It Is small wonder it all tho
imcceb are Mrongiy lmDued with the olaver's per-
sonality, especially if he attemp'ts "to keeDtne m all floating around loose in his memory.

V ould not the printed page serve as a materialrallying point for tbe floating ideas and emo-
tions appropriate to that composition and thus
Kirn the plater genuine assistance in differ-
entiating his interpretations!

Mr. Frank E. Saddler, of this city, would
teem to have been studying mus'cal theory at
Munich to some purpose, ludingfrom a recent
achievement in the shape of a really remark-abl- e

piece of counterpoint. In a recent letterborne be describes it as follows:
--It is two parts for violins, written on the

violin clefs. Wben these two pans are turnedupside down and played backwards, with thebase rlef and viola or alto clef, tbev move
smoothly and chord with the to parts when
played forward with violin clefs.

"These two parts are written at right angles
crossing each other, and when played forward
.nd backward by two violins, viola and 'cello,

constitute a quartet.
I "This is tbe only example of its kind in exist-
ence. Mozart wrote a conple of duets for two
violins this way and Haydn also. But no per-
son ever put a quartet together In this shape
before."

It is now in order for some contrapuntal
sharp to step np and inform us that every mu-slcl-

student at Cambridge orKamscatka has
to write a patent reversible double-back-acti-

Quartet before he can get his bachelor's degree.
But, honestly now, has anyone ever done it

before our Pittsburg boy? 9..
Another nativa of our town has been doing

oiniseu ana us proud in foreign parts. Mr.
Etbelbert Kevin's rapid rise into prominence
amid the hot musical competition of Bostonhs been something exceptional.

As pianist and as teacber (and H lor a
be,at8 P'"sbnrg rates by a longchalk) Mr. Kevin's services have been iu everIncreasing demand, so much so as to make tbework test the limits of his strength

But it is as a composer that Mr.N'evro's success
lias been most remarkable. The songs whichnave thus far formed the bulk of his publishedworks have had a vogue that is simply extra-ordinary. For instance, the exquisite settlntrof "Oh, That We Two Were
reached such a point of rjonnistrit, , ii.,that at a recent concert the accompanist, hav-ing begun the prelude to it, was interrupted by
an outburst of applause such as a Pittsburg
audience. gives on recognizing

Indeed. Jir. Kevin's songs, almost withoutexception, have achieved such widespread
(access, that the apprehension of being called"only song writer1' has lately led him h.n.h'gainst the advice of the publishers, who know
.good thing when they have it) to foreswear

himself to other and larger forms of composi-
tion. A string quartet and a piano concerto
are now in hand, and a cantata for the Cincin-

nati chorus has been promised by autumn.
Of Mr. Kevin's larger works the only 9".B.T

is the setting of Engene Fields
Eubllshed "Wynken, Blynken and Nod,
for solo, chorus and four-ban- d piano accom-

paniment, which has already been noted in this
column when the Mozart Club ordered it just
too late for the ballad concert. It has only
been out a few months, but nearly
three thousand copies have been usea
by choruses all over the country. A
the last concert of the Cecilia Society, of Bos-

ton, a few weeks ago, the "Dutch Lullaby 'was
received with such prolonged applause mat
Conductor B. J. Lang bad to suspend his rule
and permit its repetition. The critics fully
confirmed the popular verdict, as the following
lines from one so reliable as Mr. Louis C. Elson
will show:

"The triumph of the evening was won by
Etbelbert Kevin, whose 'Wynken, Blynken
and Nod' is as dainty and graceful a composi-
tion as has recentlv come from that cherished
individual, the American composer; a little
touch of Wagnerian effect in tbe piano Inter-
lude was not harmful. Tbe quaint refrain was
finely managed. Miss Isabel Dodd sang the
solo very gracefully, and, altogether, liurene
Field's playful vet tranauil poem could scarce
ly have found better interpretation. With Men-
delssohn's setting of the Thirteenth Psalm the
concert ended. It wa a worthy close to the
season, and almost causes one to forget that we
have been surfeited with music during the past
seven months, and gives a tinge of regret to the
" Vale."

Crotcbel nnd Qonvera.
The Fleming and Ghriost concert at Belle-vu- e

on Tuesday evening will enlist the services
of Gernert'8 Orchestra and of Mrs. F. H. Has-lag- e.

soprano.
At the d banquet of the Mystic

Shrine In the Monongahela House
evening, Guentbcr's Orchestra will discourse
appropriate music

Cirr Okgasis? Leojcabd Wales was as-

sisted by Miss Jennie Evans. soprano,in the
sixth free organ recital at Carnegie Hall, Alle-
gheny, yesterday afternoon.

A pleasant musicale was .given on Thurs
day evening by Mr. and Mrs. Ed E. Hunt, of
Center avenue, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Will-

iam E. Clark, of Washington, D. C.

After the intoxicating success of their ap-

pearance at the "Rose Bazar" last week, the
members of the Oakland Ideal Orchestra will
take the summer to sober up in, resuming reg-

ular rehearsals in the fall.
MB. WlLlIAM GtrENTHER. with his own

orchestra and the Great Western Band, under
Mr. B. Wels, will reopen tbe summer-nigh- t

concert season at Silver Lake Grove on Thurs-
day evening of this week. All signs are
auspicious for a revival of fashionable interest
in this resort, which is entirely too pretty to re-

main deserted.
The Mozart Club wound up its season with

the customary social evening at Old City wall
last Monday evening. There is some talk of a
club excursion to the seashore, with incidental
music-makin- g en route, but the probabilities
are that the club's summer trio will be taken
vicariously in tbe person of Director McCollum,
for whom a snug purse has been made up for
that very purpose.

An eager public wonld like to know the
names of the two organists who, according to
an afternoon cotemporary, unanimously re-
solved that the organ in Carnegie Hall "is very
ineffective and disappointing," while the one
in the East Liberty Presbyterian Church is
"the most complete and artistically satisfac-
tory organ they bad ever tried or heard." And
the names will have to be big ones to support
that opinion.

Though very little has been prlntedabouther
appearance here, it is certain that Miss Marie
Decca, of Washington City, scored an excep-
tional success at the Marine Band concert of
Saturday night a week ago. The testimony of
many who heard her is unanimous to that effect,
and raises the hope tbatshe may sometime again
be beard here on an occasion w hen attention
will be directed more to the musical than the
social and charitable features. Mr. Sousa and
his band also earned a hearty welcome for a
return trip some day.

Few traveling musical organizations can
point to a continuous season of 80 weeks.
Fewer of the concert-givin- g "musical families"
can show gennine blood relationship between
their members. Our neighboring town. New
Brighton, however, is tbe home of the Noss
lamily father, mother and rive children
which possesses both of these rare distinctions.
During the prolonged teur just completed
each member of this remarkaoie family has
contributed bis or her share to the musical en-

tertainments tbey gave, among tbe features of
which were an operetta, "The Lottery Ticket,"
by Mr. George O. Jenks. of Pittsburg, and a
musical comedy, "The Quick Match," by
Frank Dnmont.

Chicago has some prospect of having a sym-
phony orchestra ot the highest class A euaran-te- e

fund ot not less than $100 000 is being
raised to do for it what Mr. Hizginson has
done for Boston. Mr. Carl Woirssohn, one of
the Windy City's leading pianists and teachers,
having headed the list with a cool 51,000, is go-

ing to spendsnmo of his vacation time in search-
ing Europe for a condnctor. It is proposed also
to organize a strong chorus in connection with
the orchestra, and the giving of opera in En-
glish is a possible development of tbe enter-
prise. Who will bead a similar subscription
for Pittsburg? We have an public
demand, and a good part of the material, for a
permanent, high class orchestra; all we need is
another score or so of players, a conductor of
sufficient eminence, and the money.

AS well because of the Pittsburg composer
at its close, as in the light of a foretaste of
what we will bear at the Exposition in the fall,
the following programme, given last Satur-
day evening at Prospect Park, Brooklyn, by
Mr. F. If. Innes and his Thirteenth Regiment
Band, will be of interest to local readers:
Overture La Carnival Bomaln Berllsz
Fantasle be I'rophcte Meyerbeer
Serenade (Keed Instrument only) Olllet
Trombone Bolo Innes

PART II.
Varsplel Parrlfal ;. Wagner
Bvmpbonic Poem Lea Preludes Llsit
rtalz Artist's Life Strauss
brand March Pantaslo" Foerster

This was the tempting programme given by
Mr. W. H. T. Aborn and his St. Cecilia Society
at Beaver College last Monday evening:
The Gypile bchumaon
Morning berenade J'rug
Concerto Op. is (Piano). Urleg

Allegro molto moderato.
Adagio

Allegro marcato.
Hiss Gertrude A. Griffith.

The Water I ymnh (Solo and cborns)..Knblnsteln
Miss Elsie O'Neal.

Song of the Reapers Liszt
Concerto Op. M (Piano) Mendelssohn

Andante.
Presto.

Molto allegro.
Miss Mary V. ISrown.

Sweet the Angelus Is lunging (Duet and Chorus)
MlssessleOaley, Soprano."
Miss Elsie O'Ueit, Contralto.

55n t Harglel
Concone

Orchestral part on second piano. Miss Myrtle
Stuart.

The concerts of Mr. P. S. Gilmore and his
band on Thursday afternoon and evening at
Old City Hall, are the events of the week.
With the justly famous band comes a new
cornet soloist, Mr. Bellstedt, of whom good
things are said. Tbe vocal soloists Mrs.
Rosa XJnde, Mis Ida Klein, Miss Helene von
Doenboff. Mr. William J. Lavm and Mr Ed-
ward O'Mahony have all, 'except the lastnamed, been heard before with much pleasure.
The complete programmes are not yet an-
nounced, Mrs. liinde's selections will include
some or all of the following: Aria from LePropbete," Meyerbeer; "All Soul's Dav" and
iu vjiu 1U.UHU, louus wita
Lasclachio Pianza," Handel; Gavotte from"Mlgnon," Thomas, and "Drinking Song"

from "Lucrezia Borgia," Donizetti. Mrs. Linde
(Scbaarscbmidt) writes thus for a correction
which is very cheerfully made: "I saw a littleerror in you notice about my teacber in Paris
which I must correct, because I owe
her so much, has been every-
thing to me during the four monthsthere, and it would not be fairto allow another Same in place of hers Itis Mme. Pauline Viardot instead of La Grange,with whom 1 studied; tbe most wonderfulwoman and genius, she is beloved and adoredby tbe whole of Europe. Althouga 70 earsof age, she is still verv youthful in everything,manners and work. I shall very likely go backnext spring and resume my studies with her "
Mrs. Linde she issays delighted to come toPittsburg this week, and certainly there willbe a host of Pittsbnrgers delighted to hear heragain.

DRAWING CROWDS.

That Bla-- Clearance stale of the P. C. C C
the Cnnse of It Allciothlng ow gold at
Almost Unlf.rrlci.

Join the crowd alnd buy anything you
need in clothing, hats or iurnishing goods
at one-ha- lf price. Big money to be saved.
Thousands of the newest styles to choose
from, and perfect fit guaranteed. Hen's
neat suits in sacks at 56 and 58. Nobby
cutaways marked idown to f8, fio and $12.
Great clearing off before July 1 of all sum-
mer clothing. $100,000 most be converts!
into cash. P. C. C. 0.,
Cor. Grant and Diamond sts., opp. the Court

House.

Jebbets STot many left, but those we
have will be offered to close at about ' re--
max prices. uuuuoajx&CLs,

STEEL DTG0T BURSTS,

Peculiar accident U the Edgar Thomson
Steel Works nt Brnddock,

CSFSCIAI. TXLEQHAU TO TOE DISPATCH.

Bkatjdock, June 21. At about 11
o'clock this morning a startling accident oc-

curred in the converting department of the
Edgar Thomson Steel 'Works. While the
pull-aroun- d men were engaged in loading
the molds into the truck cars an ingot that
had just been poured burst inside the mold.
The molten steel flew in all directions, and
Hugh McGinty was severely burned about
the arms and legs and severely cut in several
places.

Thomas Eotherhoff, aged 18, was the
worst injured. His clothing was almost
stripped from his body, and he was badly
burned. His face is fearfully scarred, and
it is feared he will lose tbe sight of both his
eyes.

ITAT.TATT COUNTEEFEITEES.

Two Swell Dagos Attempt to Onload a
Iinrfo Amount of Spurious Currency.

New Toek, June 21. Placio Voltachio
and Mnnziata de Lucia, well-dress- Ital-
ians who recently arrived here and seemed
to be well fixed financially, were before
United States Commissioner Shields y,

charged with attempting to pass a counter-
feit 10 lire bill, Italian money. Revenue
Agent Brooks found them loaded with
counterfeit Italian notes 100 lire, 62 ten-lir- e

and 65-li- re notes being found in their
possession. They had beside over (200 in
good American and French money.

Commissioner Shields committed them to
jail for examination in default of $3,000
each. By act of Congress it is as much of a
crime to pass here foreign counterfeit as
United States counterfeit money.

DISOBEYED OBDEBS.

Two Miners at the Massllloo Coal Company's
Ilflne rntnlly Injured.

rSFXCIAL TELliQBAM to the dispatch.
MASsnvLOK-- , June 2L Mark Johns and

Jacob Bingley, miners, disregarded tbe
orders of the mine boss at the West Massil-lo- n

Coal Company's No. 1 to-d- by going
into an abandoned room, from which the
props had been taken, to get their tools.
The roof caved in and the men were crushed
in under a solid stone 6 by 12 feet in dimen-
sions, killing Johns almost instantly, and
fatally injuring Bingley.

Johns was 26, and was to have been mar-
ried within a week. Bingley has a family
ot eight, and may recover.

KEAT.TZED 0VEB 100 FEB CE5I.

Creditors ot tbe Bankrupt Firm of Jay
Cooke ib Co. Realizing Fall Amounts.

Philadelphia, June 21. About $150,-00- 0

has been realized by the recent sale of
real estate, stocks, etc, belonging to the
bankrupt firm of Jay Cooke & Co., and
Trustee Harding estimates that after paying
all costs there will be enough to pay the
creditors a dividend of $ per cent, making
the total dividend about 15 per cent cash.

Some of tne creditors of the Jay Cooke &
Co., who held on to the seruruies which
tbey received alter the failure, have realized
over 100 per cent on their claims.

ah ahohymous ietteb
Leads to the Arrest or the New Brighton

Hair Cotter.
16PECIAL TZXXQBAU TO TBX DUrATCII.l

New Brighton, June 21. Mrs. Eutz,
of Second street, was arrested
charged with cutting the hair from the head
of Mary Burns last Monday evening while
the latter was standing at the gate. Mrs.
Butz had written letters threatening to cut
the girl's throat aud slipped tbem under the
door of tbe Burns residence, signing a name
wnicn jea to me laennncation.

The woman is supposed to be insane. She
was bound over to the Criminal Court.

New Dwelling- - Going-- Up.
The Inspector of Buildings yesterday is-

sued the following permits: To August
Mihm for a three-stor- y brick residence on
Fifth avenue near Halket street to cost
J6.200; to Mrs. S. A. Neelev for four two-sto- rv

brick dwellings on Tustin street to
cost $6,000; to Maloy & Foster for three
two-stor- y brick dwellings and a store room
to cost (3,500.

Tvro Famous Designs
In wall paper at present are the "Water Lily
and Pond Lily in their natural colors, with
freize and ceiling to match. These goods
are choice, sell on sight and are guaranteed
to produce the most lovely effect for wall
coverings. Same can be had at tbe old
stand. Jacob J. Ftrciis,

1710 Carson at.

Wood anil Slate Mantels
In largest variety and at close figures,
you are building look us up. James
Thompson, 640 Liberty avenue.

Etchings,
Engravings Mirrors, etc.,

at lowest figures.
J. J. Fdchs, 1710 Carson street.

Catholic prayer books in German and
English in all the latest binding at the
lowest possible figures, at Jacob J. Fuchs',
1710 Carson street.

Stylish Trouserings.
The largest stock and most fashionable

styles at Pitcairn's, 434 Wood st. tusu

Lucerne awnings, one of the best styles.
Mamaux & Son, 639 Penn ave., Pittsburg.

ABE you going fishing? Hire vour tents
of Pittsburg Water Proof Co., 426Libertyst

MmtANO awnings are much admired.
Mamaux & Son, f39 Penn ave., Pittsburg.

You Are
In Danger

When you begin to feel tired and weak, for this
condition means that the sjstem is running
down and is liable to a long term of illness.
These symptoms should bo at once overcome
by taking Hood's Sarsaparllla, which contains
just those elements of strength which tbe body
craves and greedily welcomes. With a good
appetite, healthy digestion and pure blood,
which Hood's Sarsaparilla gives, you may defy
disease and enjoy perfect health.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold bv all druggists, tl; six for $5. Prepared only
ny a L HOOD 4 CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

TEETH, $5, $8 and $10.
NONE BETTER.

Rubber Plates Lined "With Gold.
Teeth on Allnminum, the lightest metal

rnown. Teeth on Gold, Bilyer, Platinum
or Continuous Gum. The fiueatworkniade.
Teeth repaired while waiting.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

DR. WAUGAMAS'S

DENTAL :- -: BOOMS,
r 806 Perm Avenue..

t. w.V2I-- v
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REMOVAL NOTICE,

Dr. W. P. Richardson, Dentin!,

Late of Gillespie & Richardson, and who
had entire charge of the business for a num-
ber of years, has removed to No, 720 Penn
ayenue "next door above old stand; and Miss
Annie E. Johnson, the office assistant for so
many years at Gillespie's, is in attendance.

Marrlnge Licenses Granted, Yesterday.
Name. JKeitdsMS.

5 Michael Morrow ;IS,5:,
i Tleredojka splka Yonkers, N. Y

J Christ Ploetz Cochran
J Catharine Kometsch Cochran
1 Kdward Klvatchak Allegheny
I Elizabeth BlasLo Allegheny
5 Jacob Dumcl Allegheny
I Maggie ftetz Allegheny
J Charles bhlpman Homestead
IHadle Kllnscnsmltb Armstrong county
J Louis DeHaye. - j?USDnX
1 Ida Iratout. McDonald

Wm. Helllev PlttBburg
Msrv A. Lallv Pittsburif
H. 4. Kayser. Port Perry

1 LydiaA. Dodds Port Perry
I Vm. Bauer. Allegheny
1 Agnes V. Hpeldel Allegheny
( Joseph KI Pittsburg
J Susanna Boldlzsar , Pittsburg
J Thomas E. stokes MlUrale borough
I Annie M. Clifford Allegheny
1 John M. Davis, ,.., Pittsburg
1 Emily Jone , Pittsburg
5 Patrick Kavanagb Pittsburg
I Margaret Elsesser Pittsburg
J Willis Francis Pittsburg
(Jennie Twymsn , Pittsburg
J Wm. P.Johnson Pittsburg
I Marie Hogan Pittsburg
(George H. Reader Chanters

Elizabeth Black Cbartlers
j Magnus blnger Reserve township
(Lizzie Huegel ltescrve township
( Ueorge W. Blend McKeeiport
I LuluMay Barnes McKeesport
(James tialloway. Allegheny
I Annie McKtlty LeeUdale
( Ludwlg Mohleveg Sharpsburg
(Louise Jacob Sharpsburg
J Wyand J. Weber Pittsburg
(Annie Kane .....Versailles townsblp

DIED.
BAXiPH.-- At the parents' residence, Wllklns-bur- g.

on Friday. June 20; 1890 at 8.&0 r. M.,
Kdfabd Gladden, Infant son of James and
Mary R. Balpb, aged 2 months.

Funeral on Monday, Juue 23, at2r.it. In-

terment private at later hour. 2

BEIBEL Friday, June 2a at 8.50 P. M., Feed
V. Beisel, aged 43 years.

Funeral Monday, June 23, at 2 r. M.

CUNNINGHAM On Thursday, June 19,
1890, at 8 40 p. u., at her residence, Morgan
House, corner Irwin and Taylor avenues, Alle-
gheny City, Mary, relict of Michael Cunning-ba-

in her 81st year.
Funeral Sunday at 2 p. m. Friends of tho

family are respectfully iuvited to attend.
DENGELf On Friday afternoon, June 20,

1690, at 4 15 o'clock, Willie Claton, young-
est son of Kdward and Mary Dengel, aged 11
months and 4 days.

Funeral will take place from the residence of
his parents. No. 82 Apn street, near Magee, on
Sunday afternoon at 2 o' clock. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

DOYLE On Saturday, June 21, 1800,
Bridget, daughter of William and Bridget
Doyle, aged 17 months.

Funeral from tbe residence of tbe parents,
Merriman alley, between Nineteenth and
Twentieth streets, on Monday at 9 o'clock A.
ir. Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited.
GREENWALD On Friday. June 20. 1890, at

1 p. m , Michael Greenwald, aged 56 years.
Funeral from bis late residence, 100 Pike

street, Pittsburg, on Monday at 9 a. m.

Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. ' 2

HAMILTON On Saturday, Jnne 21, 1890, at
8 A. u., Mrs. Margaret Hamilton, aged 75
years.

Funeral from the residence of her son,
George Hamilton, 324 Taylor street, Pittsburg,
on Monday, at 10 A. it. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend.

MELLETT On Fndav June 20. 1890, at 3.80
p. M . Maggie, wife of Anarew Mellett, in her
22d year.

Funeral from the residence of her parents.
No. t Fountain street, Pittsburg, on Sunday
at 2.30 p. if. Friends of tbe family are respect
fully invited to attend. 2

MILLER On Saturday, June 21, 1890, Fred-
erick H. M., infant son of Henry and Louisa
Miller, aged 10 months, at their home, 2018
Carson street.

Funeral on Sunday, June 22, at 4 p. m. In-
terment private.

McGARR On Friday. June 20.1890. at 7.40
p. x Mary, daughter of James and Mary r,

Sged 18 months.
Funeral from the parents' residence, 519

Forbes-avenue-
, on Sunday at 9 a. m. Friends

of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

NEELY On Friday, June 20, 1890, at ber
residence, 403 Rebecca street, Allegheny, at 1.20
p. m., Luoinda Glancy, beloved- - wife of
Thomas Neely, in her 69th year.

Funeral Moiday, June 23, at 2 o'clock P. K.
Friends of the family are respectfully Invited.

2

ORR Saturday afternoon, June 21, John
Our.

Funeral from his late residence, 31 Veto
street, Allegheny, at 3 o'clock Monday aft-
ernoon. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

QUINN On Saturday, June 21, at 3 A. M.,
Gerald Frederick; youngest son of John
A. Qulnn, aged 17 months.

Funeral from residence, 222 Bedford avenue,
Sunday. June C at 2 p. n.

RAIL On Saturday, June 21, 1890, at 4 A. It,John Rail, aged 22 years.
Funeral from Lowrle's Chapel, corner Beaver

avenue and Locust street, Allegheny, to-da- y

at 4 p. m. Friends ot the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

RAINEY On Friday, June 20, 1890. at 7 p.
M,at lits late residence. Main street. Thirty-sixt- h

ward. West End. JOHN Rainey, in tho
64tli year of his age.

Funeral on Sunday at 2 p. m. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

2

ROBINSON At his residenco. No. 342 Wash-
ington avenue. Allegheny, on Saturday morn.
me. June zi, isw, at a.aj o'clock, socles JttOR.
inson, in tbe JSth year of bis age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
SHANNON On Thursday, June 19, at 12 40

A. m , Michael Shannon, in the 27th year of
his age. Born in Hackctstown, Carlow,
Ireland.

Funeral took place at St. Paul's Cathedral
Friday, June 20, at 3. p. ir.

New York papers please copy.
VAUGHAN On Friday, June 20, at 6 P. it.,Eliza, wife of Enoch Vaughan, aged 02 j ears

and b months. In O'Hara township.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
WATKINS On Friday, June 20, 1890. at 11

P. M.. Walter a , only on of Alex C. and
Maggie Watkins, aged 4 months.

Funeral from the family residence, Sheridan
avenue, near Hoevler, East End, on Sunday
at 2 P. a. Interment private.

"WINQENROTH On Friday, June 20 1890,
at 11.55 A. M., Annie M. Wingenhoth, only
daughter of William and Lisette Wingenrotb,
aged 27 years and 15 days.

Funeral from tbe residence of her parents,
corner Ross street and Penn avenue, Wilkins-burco- n

Bond at aftebnoon, at 2 o'clock.
Friends of tbe family are respectfully invited
to attend. j

WRIGHT On RntnrHav Tons 91 lmm .
12.10 v. M., at his residence, 2123 Liberty avenue,John Wjuoht. aged 58 yeare S months 8 days.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ANTHONY MEYER.

(Successor to Meyer. Arnold & Co.. Lim.,)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele-
phone connection.

JAMES M. FUL.LERTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 Seventh Steeet.

Telephone 1153.

A Righteous Verdict.
A Jury Is supposed to represent fairly the

general intelligence of the community from
wbicb it is taken. Tbe guilt or innocence ot a
party, thp value of worthlestness of an article
is established by its verdict. A verdict has re-
cently been rendered oy a jury composed of tbo
best men taken from every country on tbe
globe; tbe evidence waa clear and Impartial,
and thousands of witnesses gave their testi-
mony. The trial was a long one, occupying 20
years: and tbe jury have at last brougnt in a
verdict, which was, "Tbat Dr. Tutt's Pills
possess greater power over bilious and malarial
disease tban any medicine invented since the
foundation of the world." It is pronounced by
all a righteous verdict.

Tutt's Liver Pills,
THE ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA,

U MURKAY ST., N. Y. ttssu

CANCERS
TUM0U3 eared, xio

Rand far testimon
U.H.MeMicbl,M.B.,

jit4ririt.,i!niio.i,i,

1 tin. i 1 1 1 1

Siir in
In stock, another lot of our extremely low

priced Tea Tables at 52 50.

SEASONABLE GOODS.
Rattan and Reed Furniture, in suits and odd

pieces, Settees, Double Rockers, Couches,
Canvas Reclining Chairs.

Our Three Leaders,
Porch Bookers1, 7So.

Rustic Rockers, 83 00.
Folding Settees, 81 50.

These being special," we cannot guarantee in
stock at all times. To insure prompt delivery,
would advise placing orders early.

71lfe
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SURE FITTERS.

POSITIVE WEARERS.

A bargain grand
great is to be seen at

HIMMELRICH'S

and

In the Ladies' Depart-
ment. A. fine dress Kid
Sutton Soot. Exceedingly
well made, finely finished,
at

AAA
HEELED S2.00

Ih our

E
OB SPEINO

TRUE SHAPES.
Early comers for this
grand shoe will most sure-
ly save big money on every
pair.

HIMMELRICH'S
430 to 436 Market St.,

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Aye.

je22-wrs- u

TENN'S NATIONAL. LINIMEM CUEB

RHEUMATISM,
Sprains, braises, swellings, etc. Bold by drug.
chU,25c W.B. BEHNVMfr., Allegheny, Pa.

u

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.
Gold fillinjrs from $1 np. Amalgara, E0c;

liver, 73c; white alloy, JL
Gold Crowns a specialty.

DR. 3. M. McCLAREN.
Corner Bmithfield and Fourth arenne.

JeS-rrs- u

TEETH. I,
rena are.,
wait.

Open SnndaTS.

OPAF'

TO

V KSD I1C. FULI.
Kleeant sets. Klne
atneclaltr. Vitalized

SOe. lilt. FIlILUl'S. 800
mates or repairs iet while yon

mb-l- ti

NTS? iBtid HKAD NOISEScuitKi. dt peek' p.t in
visible Tubular Ear Gush.,""' " B hoard.ions. Whiipers distinct,

ly. Successful when all remedies fail. Wnt or call for
illustrated book FREE. Sold onlr by F HISCOZ.853 Broadway, cor. Mth St., Bew York. No agents.

nolKl-TTSSUWl- c

SUMMER SUITS

--AT

Pushing Prices,

we find weGENTLEMEN, suits of all
grades on hand, and to make
a quick sale of them we have
reduced the prices and suf-
ficiently, too. Usual $io, $14
and $16 suits are now $8, $10
and $12, and other grades at
the same rate. The goods are
all wool, the patterns are the
newest, the making is the best
and they are by far the best
bargains in the two cities.
Don't think we are merely
over-confide-nt, but remember
we have handled clothing
long enough to know its value.

PWMiosm
Tailors, Clotta and Mere,

161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny.

u

WM.
Fashionable Hat and Bonn et Bloacher andOstrich Feather Dyer.

We hare introdnced our new BummerPIate,
containing all tbe leadinz New York styles: we
will name a few: BeautyjVokes, Plymouth,
Ugari), Chateau, Chic. Promenade, Patti,
Hastings, Oxford. Francois, Atda, Ribbon.

Any of your Hats can be reno-
vated into tbe most fashionable and becoming
style by our new electric process, rendering the
Bats as good as new at a saying from J2 to 3
a Hat. for correct styles and good work
always go to

WM. GEABOWSK.Y,
THE HATTER,

707 Penn aye., opposite Penn building.
tnyl-wa- u

REDUCTION IN LADIES' HATS.

Untrimmed Hats for 25c,

fully worth $1.

Trimmed Hats, 50c; worth

$1 so.

Trimmed Hats, $1 worth
$2. $10 Hats reduced to $j.

O'REILLYS,

407 MARKET ST.

je22-1- 81

ABOUT GENTS' FURNISHINGS

Every man in this vicinity, whether he does his own buying or has
his wife, mother, Bister or daughter do it for him, will be interested in
what we have to say to-da- y. "We started out to make Gents' Furnish-
ings one of the big features of our stores, and to say we have succeeded
is but to hint at the really phenomenal business done in this depart-
ment now. It affords us no little pleasure to know that customers aro
always perfectly satisfied with what they get at our counters. We
aim to give the best values in these goods, and are determined to under-
sell all other houses. We have prepared some lines whioh are worthy
of immediate response from those interested.

MEN'S WEAR.
Gents' good quality gauze shirts, worth SSc, at 25c
Gents' good qualities Balbriggan shirts, S5c, SSc, 43c.
rjf-nt- extra fine Ualbritrean shirts. 60c. 62Uc. 75c.
Qtnts' wbite caslimere shirts and drawers, worth SI 75. at SI 25.
Gents' Dr. Warner's Windsor health underwear, SI 50.
Gents' flannel shirts, beautitul patterns. 60c, 75c. $1. SI 25, fl 50.
Gents' flannel shirts, extra line French flannel, $1 75, S2 to t CO,

Gents' fine jean drawers. 50c, worth 75c.
Uents wmte i a. scans, o ior 20c
Gents' silk teck and scarfs, 25c, worth 50c.
Gents' silk teck and scarfs at 50c worth 7oc
Gents' extra quality silk ties, 25c, 87c, 60c. 62c.
Gents' Windsor scarfs, 25c. 30c, 85c, 38c. 45c 60c
Men's fine night shirts, 60c, 75c 87c. SI, SI 23, $1 EU.

Men's tine dress shirts, 75c, SI, Si 25 to 2,
Men's black diamond unlaundriod shirts, 60c, 75c SL

BOYS' WEAR. .

Boys' Windsor scarfs from 7o to S8c
Boys' Balbriegan underwear, 37c, 45c, 50c
Boys' French Balbriggan knee pants. 60c
Boys' blouse waists, 75c SI. SI 25. SI 60.
Boys' star shirt waists, 63c, 75c L

Also a full Hue of Boys' unlaundried and dress shirts at exceedingly loir prices.

We would be doing our customers an injustice if we failed to call
their attention to our Umbrella bargains this week. 600 Oomo and
German Gloria Silk Umbrellas, fine silver handles, at $1 25 and $1 60,
worth 82 and 82 60. 200 Windsor Silk Umbrellas, silver, gold and
oxydized handles, at 82, worth 83.

510 to 514 Market St. .
nas uag lor tne ana TTS3D.entirety ume, devote . JtWMtt BUUBUO.rXBSHa.n J jeatxxMa
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NO FLIE
This is not slang, but the statement of an interesting fact If you

want to see the point of this advertisement, look at our show windows
as you pass along Market street. There you will see a group of Edison
Talking Dolls (regular beauties they are, too,) surrounded by a wall of
Wire Mosquito Netting, and evidently secure from the annoyance of
flies or mosquitoes. Go thou and- - do likewise.

There will be no flies on you no; nor mosquitoes, if you will pro-
vide yourself with Door and Window Screens. We sell

Window Screens at 36c, 43c, 50c, 65c and 75c.
Door Screens at $1 20.

A HOUSEKEEPER'S TRIBULATIONS
are many and hard to bear with calmness. We
that will help you through the heated term with comfort

Sideboard Refrigerators, $16 so,
29 75. $34 5 to S45. Refriger-

ators, $7 25, $9 70, $10 37 to S45.
Ice Chests, $6 60, $7 45, 10 60.
Ice Cream Freezers, $2 10, $2 20,

2 85 to $18 90.
Water Coolers, $1 40, $1 75 to

$11 50.

LAWN TENNIS SETS
At $3 45, $4 85, $7 85, $30 per set.

Also a large assortment of extra
Lawn Tennis Rackets, Poles,
Nets, Forks, Markers, etc.

CROQUET SETS
At 95c, $1 25, gi 50, $4 98 per set;

nicely polished.

BASEBALLS.
A large variety at moderate prices.
The O. K. Ball at 5c each.
Boys' Dead Ball at 12c each.
Ypung America Ball at 18c each.
Half-Doll- ar Dead Ball at 21c each.
Rocket Ball at 25c each.
N. Y. Regulation Ball at 31c each.
Red Stocking Ball at 40c each.
Professional Dead Ball at 62c each.
League Club Ball, double cover,

75c each.

LOUVRE GLOVE CO.

18 SIXTH STREET. 18

Mfgj

All the latest
styles in kid gloyes
for spring wear.
Our SI Glores tbe
best to be bad for
the money. Tbe
most complete line
of Ladies' and
Children's Silk
Gloves and Mitts
from 25c to $1 25 a
pair. All glores
fitted and enaran- -

, teed. A full line of
Evening Gloves for Strauss' Concerts.

LOUVRE "GLOVE CO.,
IS SIXTH STREET. 18

mva.wu
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the
few articles

Fly Fans, $2 25. Fly Traps, 17c,
Ice Picks, oc.

Glass Lemon Squeezers, 8c.

Lemonade Straws, 20c bunch.
Garden Hose, 10c foot.
Screen Cloth, 15c yard.

SUMMER AMUSEMENTS.
BASEBALL BATS.
Boys' Bats, painted, 5c each.
Boys' League Bats, polished, 12c

each.
League Model, polished, 25c each.
A full line of B. B. B., all sizes and

prices.

Boys' Catcher Gloves
10c, 25c, 30c, 40c, $1 68 pair.

Bicycles! Tricycles!
Velocipedes, Doll Cradles, Doll

Bedsteads, Doll Swinging Cradles,
Children's Chairs,RockingChairs,
Nursery Chairs, Camp Stools,
High Chairs, Swings, Shoo
Flies, etc

HAMMOCKS.
From 50c to $2 75.

MO Baby Carriages

"We have closed out the entir
stock of one of the most prominent
manufacturers of Baby Carriages,
and shall place them on sale at
prices that will fairly astonish you.
In ten years there has not been so
favorable an opportunity as this
secure

BARGAINS
-- IS-

BABY CARRIAGES.

FLEISHMAN 3c CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

DESKS A SPECIALTY.
Great redaction in price.

Immense Stock

ALL KINDS.

Large mil top desk
only 3.

Work Guaranteed,

STEVENS CHAIR

CO.,

during hot weather
suggest a

a
a

a

a
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NO. 3. SIXTH STREFT,
mytsu prrrsBURa. pa.

A LITERARY IHARVEL $2 50 PER VOLUME.

We publish the Popular Reprint of the ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA from latest English
edition, at 12 50 per volume, being one-thir- d the price of the original and one-ha- lf the price of
the Scribner edition of the same work. We have reproduced all illustrations, maps and texts,
page for page and volume for volume. Complete sets of 21 vols, now ready for delivery on EASY
payments. The greatest work ot the kind In the English language. A subscriber writes: "The
best ts now the cheapest" All bigh-price- d editions of this work In our office for comparison.
Circulars and sample pages mailed. Agents wanted.

THE JXHTSXLTT G. ALLEN C051PANT,
17 SEVENTH STREET, PITTfeBURG. PA.

Address all communications to Pittsburg office. jeI5-3- n

EXCDfiS I wwm
A GREAT SUCCESS.

We still live to enjoy the rich blessings bestowed npon us by a bountiful Benefactor.
Tuesday last, the day on which we celebrated onr First Annual Excursion, was unques-
tionably the happiest day of onr existence. ,"We congratulate ourselves on account of the
unparalleled success of the event, and tender onr heartfelt thanks to the 2,000 souls who
joined us, and through their untiring efforts aided tu in eclipsing anything of the kind
ever attempted in this locality. The harmonious event will never be forgotten by nj.
Not a jar, not a qnarrel, bat a general gennine Iovefeast was the order of the day.

Wo regret exceedingly that we were compelled for want of room to leave behind tu
over 800 eager friends who were desirous to join us in'our festivities, bnt will make anef-io- rt

to provide for all one vear hence. Ihe various committees carried ont their respectiva
assignments splendidly. Language cannot express our feelings in consequence

Yonrs truly, PICKERING.

BELOW ZEBO.
The weather may be extremelr hot, bnt nevertheless our prices in FtTBNITtrRB,

CARPETS, REFRIGERATORS, Baby Carriages, and in iact everything to furnish s
honse complete, are cheaper now than ,ever in tbe history of oar extensive business expert
ence. la fact we are selling away down below zero.

YOUNG MARRIED PEOPLE should make a note of this. Should yoa need time,
or require easy payments, the plrfce to be accommodated is at

PICKERING'S,
UM

A-- 4' ,..
COR. PENN AVE. and TENTH ,ST.
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